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Sustained expression of HeyL is critical for the proliferation of muscle stem cells in overloaded muscle
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Figure 1. Tenotomy induces activation and proliferation of muscle stem cells in the absence of substantial muscle damage. (A) Two mouse models that induce muscle hypertrophy. (B) Plantaris muscle weight relative to body weight (mg/g) after tenotomy (gray circle) or the weight of contralateral sham-operated muscle (open circle). **p<0.01. (C) H and E staining of plantaris muscle sections at 4 days after tenotomy. Scale bar: 500 μm. Right three images in squares represent magnifications of the left image. (D) Relative number of MuSCs in plantaris muscle sections after tenotomy (gray circle) or in contralateral sham muscle sections (open circle). **p<0.01. (E) Percentage of Ki67+ cells among Pax7+ cells in contralateral sham (open circle) or tenotomy induced plantaris muscle (gray circle). **p<0.01. (F) Percentage of MyoD+ cells among Pax7+ cells in contralateral sham (open circle) or tenotomy induced plantaris muscle (gray circle). **p<0.01. Data represent the means ± standard deviation. A two-sided Student’s t test or Welch’s t test was performed.
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Figure 1—figure supplement 1. Relative absence of damaged myofibers in plantaris muscle after tenotomy. H and E staining of plantaris muscle sections at 4 days after tenotomy. Seven sections were prepared from the cranial to the caudal region of plantaris muscle. Scale bar: 500 μm.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.48284.003
Figure 2. Majority of muscle stem cells proliferate on undamaged overloaded myofibers in the absence of MyoD expression. (A) Experimental scheme for analyzing the number and properties of MuSCs on isolated single
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myofibers. At 4 days after tenotomy, single myofibers were isolated and immediately fixed. Single myofibers cultured for 3 days were used as positive controls for immunostaining. (B) Immunostaining of Pax7 (red), MyoD (green), and Ki67 (white) in MuSCs on 3 day cultured myofibers (Culture 3d; positive control), freshly isolated myofibers of sham muscle (Sham), or freshly isolated myofibers at 4 days after tenotomy (Tenotomy). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar: 50 μm. (C) Bar graph showing frequencies of MyoD+Ki67− (blue column), MyoD+Ki67+ (red column), MyoD−Ki67− (green column), and MyoD−Ki67+ (purple column) cells on 3 day cultured myofibers, sham myofibers, or myofibers at 4 days after tenotomy. The number associated with the majority phenotype in Pax7+ cells is indicated in the numerator of each bar. Total number of Pax7+ cells is indicated in the denominator of each bar. (D) Histogram showing the frequency of the listed number of MuSCs per myofiber in the case of sham myofibers (white bar, n = 46) or myofibers at 4 days after tenotomy (blue bar, n = 49). The X-axis indicates the number of MuSCs per myofiber, and the Y-axis shows the frequency of myofibers harboring the indicated number of MuSCs. (E, F) Frequency of MyoD−Ki67− or MyoD−Ki67+ MuSCs on single myofibers: sham control (white bar, n = 41) versus 4 days after tenotomy (blue bar, n = 49). The X-axis indicates the percentage of MyoD−Ki67− or MyoD−Ki67+ MuSCs per myofiber. The Y-axis shows the frequency of myofibers with the indicated percentage of MyoD−Ki67− or MyoD−Ki67+ MuSCs per myofiber.
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Figure 3. Relative mRNA expression of Notch target genes in muscle stem cells in regenerating versus overloaded muscle. (A) Immunostaining of laminin α2 (LNα2; red) and YFP (green) in isolated myofibers derived from Pax7CreERT2::RosaYFP (Rosa-YFP) mice at 4 days after tenotomy. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar: 10 μm. (B) Immunostaining of Pax7 (red), laminin α2 (LNα2; green), and EdU (white) in sections from C57BL/6 mice at 4 days after tenotomy. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Arrow or arrowhead indicate EdU+/− or EdU−/Pax7+ cells. Scale bar: 20 μm. (C) RNA-seq analyses of Notch, myogenic, and cell-proliferation-related genes in MuSCs from sham or overloaded plantaris muscle of Rosa-YFP at 4 days after tenotomy. (D, E) Mononuclear myogenic cells were isolated from intact muscle (Cont; red), damaged muscle at 2 days after cardiotoxin injection (CTX 2d), sham-operated muscle (Cont; blue), or overloaded plantaris muscle of C57BL/6. Relative expression of Hey1 and Heyl (D) and three other canonical Notch target genes (Col5a1, Col5a3, and Col6a1) were compared between Cont and CTX/tenotomy samples (E). DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.48284.007
Figure 3—figure supplement 1. Expression of Notch, myogenic, and cell-proliferation-related genes in MuSCs from intact or damaged muscles. MuSCs were prepared from intact or damaged hindlimb muscles at 2 days after CTX injection. The heat map shows the gene-expression profile obtained using microarray data (accession number: GSE56903). DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.48284.008
Figure 4. Increased ratio of MyoD-expressing myogenic cells and decreased cell number in overloaded HeyL-KO mice. (A) Experimental scheme for analyzing Pax7⁺ cells on plantaris myofibers derived from control (Cont), Hey1-KO (1KO), or HeyL-KO (LKO) mice at 4 days after tenotomy (Ope). (B) Immunostaining of Pax7 (red), MyoD (green), and Ki67 (white) in MuSCs on freshly isolated myofibers at 4 days after tenotomy from Cont, 1KO, or LKO mice. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. (C) Frequency of MyoD⁻Ki67⁺ (left) or MyoD⁺Ki67⁺ (right) cells among Pax7⁺ cells on myofibers: sham (open circle) versus 4 days after tenotomy (closed circle), derived from Cont (light gray, n = 5), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 5) mice. **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. (D) Ratio of MyoD⁺ to MyoD⁻/Ki67⁺ cells among Pax7⁺ cells on myofibers at 4 days after tenotomy, derived from Cont (light gray, n = 5), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 5) mice. **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. (E) Number of Pax7⁺ cells on myofibers: sham (open circle) versus 4 days after tenotomy (closed circle), derived from Cont (light gray, n = 5), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 5) mice. **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. Data represent the mean ± standard deviation. One-way ANOVA, followed by the Tukey–Kramer test, was used for statistical analyses.
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Figure 4—figure supplement 1. Increased ratio of MyoD-expressing myogenic cells and decreased cell number in overloaded HeyL-KO mice at 7 days after tenotomy. (A) Experimental scheme for analyzing Pax7 + cells on plantaris myofibers derived from control (Cont), Hey1-KO (1KO), or HeyL-KO (LKO) mice at 7 days after tenotomy (Ope) or derived from corresponding contralateral control muscles (Sham). (B) Frequency of MyoD+Ki67+ (left) or MyoD+Ki67+ (right) cells among Pax7 + cells on myofibers: sham (open circle) versus 7 days after tenotomy (closed circle) and derived from Cont (light gray, n = 3), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 3) mice. **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. (C) Ratio of MyoD+ to MyoD− cells among Ki67+Pax7+ cells on myofibers at 7 days after tenotomy and derived from Cont (light gray, n = 3), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 3) mice. **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. (D) Number of Pax7+ cells on myofibers: sham (open circle) versus 7 days after tenotomy (closed circle) and derived from Cont (light gray, n = 3), 1KO (black, n = 4), or LKO (blue, n = 3) mice. N.S.: not significant. Data represent the mean ± standard deviation. One-way ANOVA, followed by the Tukey–Kramer test, was used for statistical analyses.
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Figure 4—figure supplement 2. Normal muscle-regenerative ability in HeyL-KO mice. (A) Immunostaining of M-cadherin (M-cad; red) and laminin α2 (LNα2; green) in sections of regenerating tibialis anterior muscle at 3 days after CTX injection (CTX-3d). Scale bar: 100 µm. Bar graph shows the frequency of M-cadherin+ cells per field in wild-type (Cont; n = 3) and HeyL-KO (LKO; n = 4) mice. N.S.: not significant. (B) Immunostaining of embryonic myosin heavy chain (eMyHC; red) in sections of regenerating tibialis anterior muscle at 4 days after CTX injection (CTX-4d). Scale bar: 200 µm. Bar graph shows percentages of eMyHC+ area in wild-type (Cont; n = 4) and LKO (n = 6) mice. N.S.: not significant. Data represent the mean ± standard deviation. A two-sided Student’s t test was performed.
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Figure 4—figure supplement 3. Normal activation and proliferation ability of HeyL-KO MuSCs on cultured myofibers. (A) Immunostaining of 2 day cultured myofibers from wild-type (Cont) and HeyL-KO (LKO) mice using Ki67 (white) and MyoD (red) antibodies. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar: 50 µm. (B) Bar graph showing the percentage of MyoD⁺ or MyoD⁻ cells among Ki67⁺ cells on 2 day cultured myofibers from wild-type (Cont) and LKO mice. The number of MyoD⁺ cells among Ki67⁺ cells is indicated in the numerator of each bar, and the number of Ki67⁺ cells is indicated in the denominator of each bar. (C) Bar graph showing the average number of Ki67⁺ cells per freshly isolated (0 d) or 2 day cultured (2 d) myofibers. The numbers in the graphs indicate the counted myofibers.
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Figure 5. Decreased number of new myonuclei supplied by muscle stem cells in overloaded HeyL-KO muscle. (A) Experimental scheme for analyzing new MuSC-derived myonuclei in plantaris muscle of control (Cont), Hey1-KO (1KO), or HeyL-KO (LKO) mice at 4 or 7 days after tenotomy. Arrowheads indicate the day of EdU injection. (B) Arrows indicate new myonuclei supplied by MuSCs in overloaded muscle of Cont, 1KO, or LKO mice. MuSC-derived myonuclei were labeled with EdU (white) and located inside the staining for dystrophin (Dys; green). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar: 50 μm. (C) Number of EdU+ myonuclei in muscle: sham (open circle) versus tenotomy (closed circle). Left graph: results at 4 days after tenotomy (Ope-4d) (Cont: light gray, n = 4; LKO: blue, n = 4). Right graph: results at 7 days after tenotomy (Cont: light gray, n = 8, 1KO: black, n = 6, LKO: blue, n = 7). **p<0.01. N.S.: not significant. (D) Ratio of overloaded muscle weight to sham muscle weight in Cont (light gray, n = 8), 1KO (black, n = 6), or LKO (blue, n = 7) mice at 7 days after tenotomy. N.S.: not significant. Data represent the mean ± standard deviation. One-way ANOVA, followed by the Tukey–Kramer or Bonferroni test, was used for statistical analyses.
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**Figure 5—figure supplement 1.** Number of EdU+ or total myonuclei per 100 myofibers. (A) The number of EdU+ myonuclei per 100 myofibers at 1 week after tenotomy (Cont: light gray, n = 8; 1KO: black, n = 6; LKO: blue, n = 7). The number of EdU+ located beneath dystrophin staining was counted. **p<0.01. (B) The number of total myonuclei per 100 myofibers from sham (open circle) or 1 week after tenotomy (closed circle) (Cont: light gray, n = 8; 1KO: black, n = 6; LKO: blue, n = 7). The number of nuclei (DAPI) located beneath dystrophin staining was counted. *p<0.05.
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**Figure 6.** Blunted hypertrophy in HeyL-KO mice at 9 weeks after synergist ablation (SA). (A) Experimental scheme for analyzing the influence of HeyL-KO (LKO) on overloaded plantaris muscle at 9 weeks after SA. (B) Normalized plantaris muscle weight [muscle weight/body weight (BW)] from sham (open circle) or SA (closed circle) muscle derived from Cont (light gray, n = 4) or LKO mice (blue, n = 10). *p<0.05. N.S.: not significant. (C) Immunostaining of laminin α2 (green) in sham or SA plantaris muscle derived from Cont or LKO mice. Scale bar: 50 μm. (D) Average myofiber cross-sectional area (CSA) values from sham (open circle) or SA (closed circle) plantaris muscle derived from Cont (light gray, n = 4) or LKO mice (blue, n = 10). *p<0.05. N.S.: not significant. Data represent the mean ± standard deviation. One-way ANOVA, followed by the Tukey–Kramer test, was used for statistical analyses.
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Figure 6—figure supplement 1. Number of total myonuclei per 100 myofibers 9 weeks after SA. The number of total myonuclei per 100 myofibers from sham (open circle) or 9 weeks after SA (closed circle) (Cont: light gray, n = 4; LKO: blue, n = 10). The number of nuclei (DAPI) located beneath dystrophin staining was counted. *p<0.05. DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.48284.022
Figure 7. Model of MuSC behavior in overloaded muscle. (A) Distinct environments for MuSC proliferation between regenerating and overloaded muscle. (B) Essential roles of HeyL in MuSC proliferation in overloaded muscle. DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.48284.025
Figure 7—figure supplement 1. Kinetics of MuSC behavior in overloaded muscle. (A) MuSC behavior in overloaded muscle. (B) Frequency of EdU+ Pax7+ cells among Pax7+ cells. After tenotomy, EdU was injected until mice were sacrificed. (C) Gradual increases in the number of new MuSC-derived myonuclei up to 14 days after tenotomy. After tenotomy, EdU was injected until mice were sacrificed.
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